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Section 1

MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF

It is my honor to present the 2018 Watauga Fire Department Annual Report.
The WFD is divided into three divisions, Fire Preventions, Emergency Operations and Fire Administration. There are a total of 21 personnel in the fire department. This report will provide you with an overview of the department and a
snap shot of each division’s responsibilities and their accomplishments.
During 2018, WFD responded to over 2200 calls for service. These calls include
fires, rescues, medical emergencies, hazardous material spills and general public service requests. We also responded when requested to assist other fire departments within Tarrant County as well as across the State of Texas. In turn,
these departments provided us assistance when we needed them.
As you read in the comprehensive report, you can see the men and women of
the Watauga Fire Department take great pride each day in serving the citizens
and visitors of the City of Watauga. This is evident in the amount of training, fire
prevention and community involvement that we have accomplished during 2018.
Thank you for allowing me to serve as your Fire Chief. God has richly blessed
me in many ways including the opportunity and ability to serve in this capacity.
I do not take my responsibilities lightly and constantly strive to meet the
expectations of the citizens of Watauga. It is truly an honor to serve you and I
look forward to future years of providing quality service.
Sincerely,

Shawn Fannan
Shawn Fannan

Section 2

Mission Statement

&
Core Values

Mission Statement
The mission of the Watauga Fire Department is to safeguard the lives and property and to enhance the quality of life of any person that resides in, works in, or visits the City of Watauga
through a commitment to service with Pride, Respect, Teamwork and Safety.

Core Values
To Our Residents: We owe the residents of Watauga the highest quality of service possible, characterized by Professionalism, Respect, Integrity, Dedication and Excellence. We will continually strive for
quality improvement.

To the Fire Department: We owe the Watauga Fire Department our full commitment and dedication.
We will always look beyond the traditional scope of our individual positions to promote teamwork and
organizational effectiveness.

To Each Other: We owe each other a working environment characterized by trust and respect for
the individual, fostering open and honest communication at all levels.

To Ourselves: We owe ourselves personal and professional growth. We will seek new knowledge and
greater challenges, and strive to remain at the leading edge of the profession.

Section 3

COMMAND STAFF

Shawn Fannan
Fire Chief

CERTIFICATIONS
Texas Commission on Fire Protection:
Master Firefighter

Master Instructor

Master Fire Inspector

Master Fire Investigator

Incident Safety Officer

Intermediate Wildland Firefighter

Hazardous Material Technician

Driver / Operator

Head of Department –Suppression
Texas Commission on Law Enforcement—Master Peace Officer
Texas Department of Health Services—Licensed Paramedic

EDUCATION
Master of Science Degree, Organizational Leadership

Bachelor of Science Degree, Occupational Safety & Health
Associate of Applied Science Degree, Fire Science Technology
Associate of Applied Science Degree, Criminal Justice
AFFILIATIONS
International Fire Chiefs Association
Texas Fire Chiefs Association
Tarrant County Fire Chiefs Association

Randy Barkley
Assistant Fire Chief

CERTIFICATIONS
Texas Commission on Fire Protection:
Master Firefighter

Instructor II

Fire Inspector

Master Fire Investigator

Incident Safety Officer

Hazardous Material Technician

Texas Commission on Law Enforcement—Peace Officer
Texas Department of Health Services—Licensed Paramedic

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science Degree, Emergency Management
Associate of Applied Science Degree, Fire Science Technology

AFFILIATIONS
International Fire Chiefs Association
Texas Fire Chiefs Association
Tarrant County Fire Chiefs Association

Brian Hatfield
Fire Marshal

CERTIFICATIONS
Texas Commission on Fire Protection:

Advanced Firefighter

Instructor II

Fire Inspector

Fire Investigator

Incident Safety Officer

Wildland

Hazardous Material Technician
Texas Commission on Law Enforcement—Peace Officer
Texas Department of Health Services—Paramedic

AFFILIATIONS
Tarrant County Fire Marshals Association
Texas Fire Marshals Association
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR

06/11/2018

1st in Tarrant County
8th in the State of Texas

Watauga Fire Department qualified for the GOLD Level of Readiness by Texas Emergency Medical Services for Children
(EMSC) State Partnership Voluntary EMS Pediatric Readiness Program. The Watauga Fire Department is the first in Tarrant
County and one of only eight departments in the State to receive this qualification after meeting rigorous standards. The program’s overall mission is to increase the readiness of EMS agencies to care for pediatric patients.
“The Watauga Fire Department always strives to provide all residents and visitors with the highest level of care. Being the first
entity in Tarrant County honored with this recognition is a testament to the dedication this Department exhibits daily while caring for patients. Achieving the Gold Level of Readiness will be a daily reminder of what we have accomplished and encourage
us to continue looking for ways to improve and enhance the already high level of care and customer experience we provide”,
said Fire Chief Shawn Fannan.
Achieving the Gold Level of Readiness means the Watauga Fire Department goes above and beyond simply providing high
quality and safe clinical care for children according to EMSC. EMS agencies demonstrating excellence in pediatric care also
share a responsibility to provide education, participation in injury prevention initiatives, and outreach within their community.
This outreach can be accomplished in several different ways and can target a variety of audiences (children, parents, school
teachers, etc.). To achieve recognition at the Gold Level through the EMSC Voluntary Recognition Program, an EMS agency
must regularly participate in community outreach initiatives, something the Watauga Fire Department is well known for
throughout the community.

Watauga Fire Department Awarded Best
Practices Recognition Status by the
Texas Fire Chiefs Association
3rd in Tarrant County

17th in the State of Texas
On July 5, 2018, the Watauga Fire Department received the award and designation of “Recognized
Best Practices Fire Department” from the Texas Fire Chief’s Association (TFCA) Best Practices
Recognition Program.
Beginning in 2013, the Recognition Program evaluates a Fire Department’s compliance with over 117
Best Business Practices for Fire Departments in the State of Texas. These Best Practices were developed by Fire Service professionals to assist agencies in the efficient and effective delivery of service to communities. These Best Practices cover all aspects of Fire Department management and
services including but not limited to: Administration and Organization, Emergency Medical Service,
Fire Prevention, Risk Reduction, Community Outreach, Safety and Health, and Professional Standards and Conduct.

This voluntary process requires departments to conduct a critical self-review of the department’s policies, procedures, facilities and operations. The department began the lengthy process to become a
“Recognized” Fire Department in the Best Practices Program by preparing proofs of compliance for
each of the Program’s area of concentration. Upon completion of the internal review, an outside audit and review was requested. The final on-site reviews were conducted by trained Fire Chiefs and
Assistant Fire Chiefs from other areas of the state. The result of this review was then sent to the
Texas Fire Chiefs Best Practices Recognition Board for final analysis and decision to award
“Recognized” status.
The Watauga Fire Department became one of only 18 departments in the State of Texas to achieve
this status.
The TFCA Best Practices program provides a pathway for a fire department to push its level of service to a level of excellence that is validated by independent experts. This designation demonstrates
to customers of these organizations that their fire department is among the very best in the Texas fire
service.

2017 Life Safety Achievement
Award
Only FD in the State of Texas
To receive this award for 2017
The Watauga Fire Department was recently presented with a Life Safety Achievement Award for
its fire prevention accomplishments in 2017 by the National Association of State Fire Marshals
(NASFM) Fire Research and Education Foundation. Award recipients were announced by Julius
Halas, president of the NASFM Fire Research & Education Foundation. The award is sponsored by
a grant from Grinnell Mutual.
“When we hear the fire truck coming down the street and see its lights, we know firefighters are responding to someone in trouble,” said David Miller, Assistant Vice President of Special Investigations at Grinnell Mutual. “What we want to recognize is that these heroes are doing a lot of things
behind the scenes that saves lives. The Life Safety Achievement Award recognizes fire departments for their prevention programs that have been proven to save lives year after year”.
Since 1994, the Life Safety Achievement Award has recognized local fire prevention efforts that
have contributed to reducing the number of lives lost in residential fires.
The Watauga Fire Department is the only one in Texas, and one of thirty-one (31) fire departments
across the United States to receive the award this year for recording zero fire deaths in 2017 or reducing fire deaths by at least 10 percent during the year. In addition, award recipients documented
active and effective fire prevention programs as well as a clear commitment to reducing the number
of house fires in the community. “We are very proud of this award”, said Fire Chief Shawn Fannan.
“We have worked very hard in the areas of fire prevention and education and this award shows that
we’re headed in the right direction”.
Although residential fires in the U.S. account for only 20 percent of all fires, they result in 80 percent
of all fire deaths. The NASFM Fire Research and Education Foundation is committed to reducing
that number.
“Experience tells us that fire prevention activity and public education can significantly reduce life
and property loss from residential fires”, Halas said. “Prevention and education are very cost effective compared to the traditional approach of relying on fire suppression.”

Heart Safe Community Award
14th in the State of Texas
The North Central Texas Trauma Regional Advisory Council (NCTTRAC) presented the Watauga
Fire Department with the HEART Safe Community Award for its cardiac commitment to the citizens
and visitors of Watauga.

Heart Safe Communities is a program designed to promote survival from sudden out-of-hospital cardiac arrest. It is a general concept focused upon strengthening the “chain of survival” as described
by the American Heart Association; it recognizes and stimulates efforts by individual communities to
improve their system for preventing sudden cardiac arrest from becoming irreversible death.

EMS Highlights
Grant Awarded to Enhance Patient Care
The Watauga Fire Department received a grant from FEMA’s Assistance to Firefighter’s
Grant in the amount of $19,091 to purchase a new LUCAS chest compression system device
to enhance patient care and improve firefighter safety at the same time.

New Patient Loading System Reduces Back Injury
The Watauga Fire Department purchased a Stryker power load system to boost safety by
supporting the cot throughout loading and unloading. The reduction in spinal load helps
prevent injuries to firefighters’ backs.

Firefighters from the Watauga Fire Department raised $15,000 for the Muscular Dystrophy Association
in the Fill the Boot campaign.
For a total of 8 hours, firefighters collected donations at various intersections in the City of Watauga.
Watauga Firefighter Ryan Thomas, who coordinated the event, said the effort raised $15,000, beating
the 2011 total by more than $9,000.

Medic 311, a 2019 Dodge with a Frazier “box” was placed into service in October 2018, replacing a
2012 Ford F350, which will be placed into Reserve status.

The Watauga Fire Department held its first annual Citizen’s Fire Academy in 2018. This program is
geared to get an inside view of the Watauga Fire Department. This free educational program provides
Watauga citizens with safety training that can be utilized both at home and in the workplace. The five
week Academy met once a week. The academy concluded with a live fire event at the Tarrant County
Fire Service Training center, followed by a graduation ceremony at a City Council meeting. The CFA
was / will be a terrific opportunity to learn about the services offered by the Fire Department as well as
providing useful information to you regarding emergency preparedness.

The Watauga Fire Department held its first annual Community Emergency Response Team class in
2018.
What is CERT?
Local government prepares for everyday emergencies. However, during a disaster, the number and
scope of incidents can overwhelm conventional emergency services. The Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) program is an all-risk, all-hazard training. This valuable course is designed to
help you protect yourself, your family, your neighbors and your neighborhood in an emergency situation.
CERT is a positive and realistic approach to emergency and disaster situations where citizens may initially be on their own and their actions can make a difference. While people will respond to others in
need without the training, one goal of the CERT program is to help them to do so effectively and efficiently without placing themselves in unnecessary danger. In the CERT training, citizens learn to:








manage utilities and put out small fires,
treat the three medical killers by opening airways, controlling bleeding, and treating for
shock,
provide basic medical aid,
search for and rescue victims safely,
organize themselves and spontaneous volunteers to be effective,
and collect disaster intelligence to support first responder efforts.

Public Education and Community Outreach is a mainstay of the Watauga Fire Department. We
provide multiple education opportunities and services:













CPR / AED training
Fire Extinguisher training
Fall prevention workshops
Station Tours
Story Time at the Library
Smoke Detector installations
Toy / Food Drive
Fill the Boot for MDA drive
Citizen Fire Academy
CERT training
October Fire Safety Poster Contest
Pool Safety Classes

The Watauga Fire Department developed and trained all personnel in the dangers of cancer as it
relates to occupation exposure to carcinogens, and most importantly, how to limit their effects. As a
result of this training , the Watauga Fire Department has implemented the best practices identified in
the “Firefighter Cancer Awareness and Prevention” program that was established by the Firefighter
Cancer Support Network.

What are some of the latest statistics related to cancer in the fire service?
Cancer is the most dangerous threat to firefighter health and safety today.
 Cancer caused 61 percent of the career firefighter line-of-duty deaths from January 1, 2002, to

March 31, 2017, according to data from the International Association of Fire Fighter (IAFF).
Heart disease caused 18 percent of career Line of Duty Deaths for the same period.

 Cancer caused 70 percent of the line deaths in 2016.
 Firefighters have a 9 percent higher risk of being diagnosed with cancer and a 14 percent higher

risk of dying from cancer that the general U.S. population, according to research by the CDC/
National Institute for Occupational Health and Safety (NIOSH).

Watauga Fire Department has implemented the
following safety procedures in 2018:




Purchased two sets of complete bunker gear for each firefighter
New SOP’s regarding cancer prevention
On-scene decontamination procedures

Watauga Fire Department and City Officials are taking a better-than-sorry approach to protecting first
responders, announcing the addition of ballistic vests into their array of gear. The ballistic vest were
purchased by the Watauga Police Department and given to the Fire Department to protect the
firefighters when on scene with a possible threat.
Police Chief Robert Parker said “This is minimal when it comes to protecting the fire department’s men
and women. We are a team, and we need to take care of each other”.
Fire Chief Shawn Fannan said the use of body armor went into effect in September. Now, every front
line vehicle has been equipped with ballistic vests. “We provide turnout gear and breathing apparatus
for firefighters rushing into a burning building, so it only makes sense to outfit our firefighters with body
armor before they enter a high threat scene”.
The ballistic vests, which weigh about 20 pounds, will be visible to the public and will be used by all fire
department personnel on potential high risk calls such as stabbings, shootings and domestic violence
incidents.
According to Chief Fannan, the initiative is backed by the International Association of Fire Fighters and
the International Association of Fire Chiefs.

“Our Family Helping Your Family”

ISO

Only 300 out of 50,000 Fire Departments Nationwide have received this rating!
This year, the City of Watauga joined the top 1 % of communities in the United States for excellence
in fire protection. The ISO currently evaluates over 50,000 fire departments nationwide with only 300
earning the Class 1 Rating and only 64 in the State of Texas. The Watauga Fire Department had
previously earned the Class 3 rating in 2012. This rating reflects the hard work and dedication of the
Watauga fire fighters and their commitment to save lives and property.
Fire departments across the nation are rated by the ISO to determine a Public Protection Classification (PPC) for individual cities or counties. This rating is published by the ISO and used by insurance
companies to determine insurance rates. The ISO Schedule develops a PPC number on a relative
scale from 1 to 10, 1 being the very best and 10 representing less than minimum recognized fire
protection. Most U.S. insurers of homes and business property use the PPC in calculating premiums.
In general, the price of fire insurance with a good PPC is substantially lower than in a community with
a less desirable PPC.
When the ISO evaluates a fire department’s capabilities, it uses a system called the Fire Suppression
Rating Schedule (FSRS) which employs nationally accepted standards developed by such organizations as the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), the American Water Works Association
(AWWA) and the Association of Public Safety Communications Officials (APCO) International.
The FSRS considers three main areas of a community’s fire suppression capabilities including emergency communications (911 call center), the fire department, and water department. In addition, it
includes a Community Risk Reduction section that recognizes community efforts to reduce losses
through fire prevention, public fire safety education and fire investigation.
Key elements considered when evaluating a fire department include response capabilities
(deployment analysis) which includes adequate staffing of fire service personnel on engine and ladder
companies, fire station distribution (location and coverage), appropriate apparatus and equipment,
training, water supplies, organizational structure, communications and building/fire prevention codes

and their enforcement .
“The Watauga Fire Department’s ability to earn this classification is a reflection of the City of
Watauga’s commitment to provide quality public safety service to the citizens, businesses and visitors
of Watauga”, said Fire Chief Shawn Fannan.

STATISTICS & DATA

STATISTICS & DATA
2018 Calls for Service

INCIDENT TYPE

# OF INCIDENTS

% OF TOTAL

FIRES

64

2.87 %

RESCUE & EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

1369

61.34 %

HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS (NO FIRES)

104

4.66 %

SERVICE CALLS (LIFT ASSISTS )

333

14.92 %

GOOD INTENT CALLS

216

9.68 %

FALSE ALARM & FALSE CALL

146

6.54 %

TOTAL

2232

100.00 %

STATISTICS & DATA
Average Turnout Time per Shift

SHIFT

AVERAGE TURNOUT TIME
as MM:SS
(Dispatch to Enroute)

A Shift
Administration
B Shift
C Shift

0:33
0:13
0:41
0:41

STATISTICS & DATA
Watauga Fire Department’s
2018 Average Response Time
Dispatched to Arrived at Scene
0:04:44

STATISTICS & DATA
Budget
For FY18, our approved budget was $2,391,650, an increase of
$171,650 from our FY17 budget. The increased allowed us to
improve service delivery to both the citizens of Watauga and
department personnel. A few of the highlights accomplished by the
budget increase were:



Two sets of Bunker gear for each firefighter to reduce cancer
exposures



Lucas Device



Assistant Chief position



Bullet proof vests for each seated position on front-line apparatus

STATISTICS & DATA
Fire Prevention Division
The Fire Prevention Division receives its authority from the adopted 2012 International Fire Code and
from City Ordinance, and is responsible for three (3) main support areas of the department:


Fire Code Development and Enforcement



Fire Investigations (Origin and Cause)



Public Education and Community Safety

The Fire Marshal works closely with the City Building Official to ensure that all buildings meet the requirements of the 2012 International Fire and Building Code, and the City Code Ordinances. This includes:


Plan review for new construction and alterations / remodeling



Inspections of all new buildings



Routine inspections of existing buildings



Plan review and inspection of fire protection systems



Enforcement of applicable codes



Development and communications of fire codes

The Fire Marshal performed 691 inspections, including 566 annual / semi annual inspections on
existing commercial buildings, 20 new construction inspections at different stages of completion, performed 21 plan reviews, and approved 75 applications for Certificate of Occupancies, as required by
ordinance for new businesses. As a result of the above inspections, 440 violations were found and
corrected leading to a safer community.

STATISTICS & DATA
Training
Overview
The Watauga Fire Department prides itself on going above and beyond the training required by state
and federal laws. The department’s goal is to ensure that your firefighters train hard so they have the
knowledge and skills to stay safe on the job and go home at the end of the shift.

Continuing Education
Each firefighter received about 431 hours of training this year for a total of 8,474 by the entire department. This training comes in the form of classroom discussion, on-line classes/videos, and live fire
drills that covers topics such as search and rescue, ropes and knots, high-rise operations, ladder
training, officer development, and much more.

Training Hours compared by Years

9000

Training Hours

8000
7000
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0

Training Hours

OUR COMMITMENT
The Watauga Fire Department continually strives to be role
models in our community and leaders in our profession.
We are committed to providing the best public service through
innovating training, education, technology and equipment.

